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p>The records state six online Payday lenders the companies and Mitchem service have
been supplying prohibited loans with interest rates sometimes reaching 600
percent.,'Missouri for all intense and purposes is dead last among the nations in the ways
it limits payday loans, so it's not surprising that this sort of activity would be coming
from their state of Missouri,','' Mitchem is out of the country on a business trip. He said in
a declaration to some other websites,'that the firm does not have any control over the
evolution or rigging of loans and the lenders themselves control All sites '
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Kansas City guy and his companies are in the midst of a suit filed on Monday from the
attorney general of another nation. Arkansas AG Dustin Mc Daniel states says Josh
Mitchem is charging through the roof interest levels through Payday Loan websites.,The
23 page Consumer Protection lawsuit details the Arkansas AG's allegations against
Mitchem and 2 companies PDL Support LLC and Platinum B Services.|The records state
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